
Kolbøtten, September 2020 

Motorikinstitutionen Kolbøtten  

Thunøgade 11  

8000 Aarhus C  

www.Kolbøttenthunøgade.dk   

      - a part of Midtbyens Dagtilbud  

Opening hours:   

Monday –Thursday 6.30-17.00—Friday till 16.30.  

   

Daycare leader:   

Karin Faust Henriksen, kafu@aarhus.dk  

Pedagogical leader 
Mai Britt Funk 
tlf.: 4187 3711 
mfunk@aarhus.dk 
 

Phone: 
Office             4187 4444 
Springfrø        4187 4445 
Klatremus      4187 4442 
Løbebiller       4187 4443 
Dansemyg      4187 4445 

WELCOME TO KOLBØTTEN 

 

One of ten Day Care centers in  

Midtbyens Dagtilbud  

Introductions 
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Welcome to Kolbøtten  
   

Together with the staff, I would like to welcome you all to 

our daycare center. 

  

The purpose of this pamphlet is to give you information’s 

about how and why we work with the children as we do. 

You will find information about how we ought to work to-

gether to create the best environment for every child, to 

grow into becoming a happy, confident and successful 

child. 

  

Kolbøtten opened its doors in March 2017. The center is 

new with lots of space and daylight. 

 The children belong to a group. We have 4 groups in all. 

On the 1. and 2. floor we have one nursery group with13 

children in the ages of 0-3 years and a kindergarten group 

with 20 children in the ages of 3-6 years. 

  

Kolbøttens’s staff has specialized skills. We all have extra 

skills concerning the development of children’s motoric 

skills.  More about this in another section. 

  

The staff in Kolbøtten consists of 1 pedagogical leader,8 

skilled pedagogues, teaching assistants and 1 kitchen 

assistant.  Our aim with this pamphlet is to give you a 

glimpse of how we work. If you have any questions, 

please let me know. My door is always open.  
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We are looking forward to meeting you. 

See you in Kolbøtten  

Mai Britt Funk, pedagogical leader 

Packing List 

Every child has its own wardrobe in the 

hallway, and a basket in the bathroom. 

Please put the following in your 

child’s basket: 

1 set of extra clothes, pants, bodystock-

ings, stockings, blouses, drool lost, pacifi-

er, a teddy bear to sleep with etc. 

In the wardrobe: 
Outerwear for the season: fx snowsuit, 
thermal suit, shoes for walking/rain ect, 
hat, mittens, sunhat, a thin   t-shirt with 
long sleeves. 
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Fotos 
We often take pictures of the daily life in  

Kolbøtten.   

We use the pictures to show you some of the ac-

tivities. Use the photos as a guide to talk to your 

child about what the day in the Daycare center 

has brought.  

All the photos are safe in a locked system. It is 

only the parents from Kolbøtten who can see the 

photos. 

 

If you would like to take some photos of other 

children than your own, you must ask the parents 

for their accept. If you do not want us to take 

photos of your child, please let us know.  
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The rhythm of the Day  
 

As pedagogues we consider ourselves as architects in the 

aspect of being the ones who knows how to build up a day 

where all the children will get the opportunities to develop 

as happy, self-assured, confident, and capable kids. We 

adjust our work with the kids in order to exceed in the best 

possible way.  

 

We believe in learning by playing which means that when a 

child is interested in fx letters, our job is to find ways to play 

with letters. We do not teach, we play! Play helps children 

develop many essential life skills. Resilience, coping and 

negotiation skills, and management of self-control are just a 

few of the valuable lessons in unstructured play – as well as 

stress management, which lowers children’s chances of 

struggling with anxiety as adults. We play with the kids in 

small groups and we aim to create an environment with 

presence and contemplation. We all have specialized skills 

when it comes to children’s sensory motor skills. 

 

Research shows us that children with good sensory motor 

skills are better learners when they start at school. 

Many of our activities shows this. As an example we give 

some of the children a massage before napping time, we let 

the children use their body strength, and we learn the child 

who always is in action how to slow down, and the child 

who mostly wants to sit still, how to move around and feel 

joy about it.  
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   How is life in a daycare center?  
 

A daycare center is a supplement to your home. It is 

our experience that the transition from home to a 

Daycare center sometimes can be difficult for the 

child, or for you as parents. It is a new world with 

unknown people, and for many children it is a first-

time experience to see Mom og Dad leave.  

 

During the first days we will invite you to a meeting 

with one of the pedagogues from the group. We will 

talk about your child’s development and your family 

life; and we will talk about our expectations and we 

will tell you what you can expect from us.   

  

It is difficult to say much about when your child will 

feel it is okay to stay in Kolbøtten.  

We will work hard to make you child feel confident, but 

when that is, varies from child to child and it depends 

on your child’s reactions, and it depends on how you 

feel about leaving your child with us.  

 

A good advice is to take 3-5 days off, so that you can 

be flexible and are able to give your child some short-

er days. The first couple of days we would like you to 

be here with your child for maybe 1-2 hours. Your 

child must see that you feel everything is okay. If you 

show some interest in the other children, it will tell 

your child that this is a nice place. with some new 

playmates. We will guide you in the best way. 
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Part-time- or fulltime schedule  
In Aarhus commune parents can choose between a 

full- or a part-time schedule. If you choose a part time 

schedule you can let your child spend up till 30 hours 

a week in Kolbøtten. If you choose this, you must let 

us know the exact time your child will be spending in 

Kolbøtten. One month in advance you are bound to 

tell us how we can expect you to arrive and leave. 

You can only change the schedule with a notice of 

one month. If you choose a fulltime schedule you can 

come and go as you, please. 

 

Parental council 
Every daycare center has a parent council.  

It consists of 5 elected parents, 1 from the staff and 

the pedagogue leader.  

Board  
The board consists of a group of elected parents from 

all 10 daycare centers. One from each. 3 elected  

pedagogues and the daycare leader.  

The board works with the principals of the Daycare 

Centers, and the board cooperates with the council of 

Aarhus.  

Both, the Parental council meetings, and the Board 

meetings is full of inspiring conversations about peda-

gogy, information’s, discussions and so on. 
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Vacation and periods of dayjoint care 
 

In Denmark we believe that both adults and children 

every now and then, needs to take some time off.  

To spend days, or weeks, together as a family is of high 

value. To do something else than you usually do on 

weekdays, to stroll around at home doing nothing else 

than spending quality time together, maybe read some 

books together, play some games, build LEGO is im-

portant.  

Most families spend 3 weeks together during summer, 

and the holidays in between Christmas and new year 

too. 

Vacation and periods of joint daycare in  

Midtbyens Dagtilbud  

Please let us know when you take a day(s) off with 

your child. You must use the app “Børneintra”. 

Make a notice in the calendar. 

We would like to encourage you to remember it 

and to keep the deadlines. 

It is very important for our planning that we know 

when you will be needing daycare.  
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 When you arrive in the morning 1 or 2 of the peda-

gogues  will be ready for you and your child. If your 

child has had a bad night, or has woken up earlier 

than usual, or is in a bad mood etc we expect that you 

will let us know. In that way we can be more alert.  

 

When you are ready to leave, say goodbye, give your 

child some kisses, and hugs – and then you must go. 

It is the best way for your child to learn that everything 

is ok – you will come back later and now it is time to 

play and have fun. If you arrive early in the mornings – 

before 8 o-clock it is not always one of the peda-

gogues from your child’s group who is available. But 

on each floor, we work as a team, so your child knows 

all the staff.  
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   Kolbøtten’s aims and visions 

  

The city council in Aarhus works around 3 different 

goals:  

Credibility, Respect and Commitment.  

These aims and visions are the natural prerequisites 

for the way we work and for the way we establish the 

best parent cooperation. When the three aims are 

embedded in the environment in Kolbøtten, the chil-

dren will be given the best possibilities og growth. 

The childhood in it selves has a value and we would 

like to be the guarantors of an environment where joy 

and happiness is given. Our aim is that every child in 

Kolbøtten should feel heard and understood. 

   We think that a child needs stability, routines, and  

   traditions through its time in Kolbøtten. It gives the 

   child something to hold on to as the child tries to  

   organize all of its experiences.  

   Stability and routines give the child an opportunity  

   to participate. Reframing helps children to cope with 

   setbacks and to look on the bright side of things.  

   The child will develop a high self-worthiness if we all  

    meet the child right where it is in its evolution step. 

We offer a strong community amongst the children in 

Kolbøtten and an option of participation in making a 

strong community amongst the parents.  

In Kolbøtten you will be met by a group of staff who all 

are competent in doing the best for every child. 
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In our nurseries the youngest children are taking a 

nap, and all the other children will start their  

activites. 

  

How does a typical day in Kolbøtten 

look like?  

6.30-7.30 We open up in ”fællesrummet” 

6.30-7.15 Breakfast (oatmeal porrige) 

7.30  Groups are playing in their rooms 

8.30  Snacktime. We sing and talk                     

10.30  Lunchtime and again nappingtime 

                     for the youngest.  

 

11-17  Playtime at the playground 

 

13.30  Snacktime          

  

15.30 (ca.)     The rest of the remaining children  

                      will either be playing on the 1.floor 

                      or in the playground    
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THE INTERIOR 
Our daycare center has lots of space, both indoors 

and outdoors. We have four group rooms, a nice 

sleeping area where we have lots of prams. 

We have linens and each child has its own pram. 

 

Food from our own kitchen 
In our daycare centers we all make our own food. We 

have as a minimum 90% organic food.  

A warm meal is prepared by Heidi and later on she 

bakes bread for an afternoon snack. 

The afternoon snack costs 166,00 kr extra. 
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Motorik training in Kolbøtten   
 

Most of the staff members has an extra educa-

tion as motorik supervisors. If we discover that 

your child needs extra training, we can offer you 

some guidance. If you want, you will be given 

some exercises to try, and you will be involved 

in how to work and play with your child. 
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Clothlines in your childs clothes 

There must be no clothlines in your child’s clothes. This 

goes for jackets, hood, sweaters etc. the clothline can 

be a hazard and can be twisted around the child’s neck. 

 

Hairclips 

In the nursery it is important not to have hairclips in your 

child hair. It can be a choking hazard. If you need to put 

your child’s hair up, you can use a hairband or hair elas-

tics. 

 

Pacifiers and diapers  
We aim that no child uses its pacifier in the daytime 

when its awake. It affects your child’s language skills 

and some children become passive. But of course, if 

your child needs extra comfort, we will offer a pacifier for 

a short while, and again when it is time for a nap. 

It is your responsibility to make sure there are enough 

pacifiers and it is a good idea to put your name on it. We 

do not have extra pacifiers or extra clothes. So please 

update once a week that your child has enough clothes, 

pacifiers etc.  

Around the age of 2 years your child will be interested in 

letting go of its diaper. A process we and you will help 

your child to succeed with. When its time to potty-train 

please remember a lot of extra underpants etc. 

safety, hygiene and illness 
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Hygiene  
Kolbøtten is a shoe free zone! 

This means that we want to take care of the indoor 

climate. So please when you enter Kolbøtten you 

must take off your outdoor shoes. We would also like 

to encourage you to give your child some good hand 

hygiene habits. Wash your hands or use hand rubbing 

alcohol when you enter or leave Kolbøtten. In that way 

we can minimize the infectious risk.  

The staff always washes their hands and use disposa-

ble gloves. We clean all the changing tables after eve-

ry use. 

 

 Illnesses – when is my child well enough? 

 If your child gets sick you cannot come to the daycare 

center. We do not receive sick children. If your child 

feels sick and you are keeping your child at home, 

please let us know by texting us (børneintra). If it is 

one of the childhood diseases please let us know, so 

that we can warn the other parents. 

It is very important that your child is healthy before 
you return to Kolbøtten. Your child must be able to fol-
low the routines of the day, the activities and can 
spend time on our playground together with the other 
children. 


